
WHAT'S THE 
ONE THING

Husband?

Wife?

Children?

Passport?
you couldn't go on 
holiday without?



NOT THE PACKING! 

EVERYONE LOVES A HOLIDAY 

but  



REDUCE 

the stress...

Our main goal at Please Organise Me is to 

reduce the hassle in day to day life. 

So with that in mind, we've put together a few 

helpful tips and a checklist to get you sorted for 

your summer holidays - making your packing as 

quick and painless as possible. 



BE 
 
Whatever clothes you think you're 

going to need, lay them out first and 

then put back at least a third, 

especially socks! 

When going somewhere hot, you'll 

be spending 80% of your time in 

swimwear - this applies to the whole 

family! 

SAVVY



DRESS 
UPON ARRIVAL 

Wear your heaviest clothing to 

travel in. We're not saying go all 

Michelin man on us, but one extra 

layer will save loads of space and 

weight in your case. 

Don't pack anything you can buy 

whilst on holiday.  Unless you're 

going to a desert island, chances 

are you can purchase all your 

toiletries when you arrive. 

Pick up
SENSIBLY



it's all in 

When packing, roll don't fold!  Not 

only does it save space, but it 

magically avoids creases - 

preventing you from looking like 

you've already slept in your 

clothes! 

THE ROLL



Checklist

☐ Passport/Visas 

☐ Travel insurance documents 

☐ Car hire details & driving licence 

☐ Accommodation details 

☐ Phone & charger 

☐ Adapter plug(s) 

☐ Money/credit/debit cards 

☐ Keys 

☐ Laptop/ iPad & charger 

☐ Underwear 
(remembering the 80% rule) 

☐ Swimwear x 2 

☐ Tops x 4 

☐ Bottoms x 4 

☐ One cover-up 

☐ 3 x Lightweight evening outfits 

☐ Flip flops 

☐ Sandals 

☐ Nightwear x 1 

Essentials

Travel clothes

☐ Sweatshirt/cardigan/light jacket 

☐ Trousers 

☐ Shoes/trainers

☐ Hairbrush/accessories 

☐ Make-up 

☐ Medication  

☐ Toothpaste 

☐ Sunglasses 

☐ Reading material 

☐ Day bag/handbag 

☐ Glasses 

☐ Kids toys/books 

Holiday clothes Everything else

Email a copy of your travel 

documents (passport, visa, 

insurance cards) to yourself before 

travelling. 

Tip

for a week in the sun


